
Financial and operational result
Financially (even though this was not the main criteria) IPH have saved money too. Their existing desktop printing technology 

was very expensive to run for their high-volume print & copy needs. In total they will save over a £1,000 each year just in running 

costs. Add to this new technology savings of £3,000 (price of a new photocopier) & they save over £4,000 in the first year alone.

OperationallyOperationally IPH Electrical have gained the most. They now have the right print copy & scan technology to support both the in-

ternal requirements of their support & site-based teams, and the documentation requirements of their growing UK wide clients. 

Adding the certainty of choosing a supplier who has integrity & who delivers simple honest service made Iain a very happy man.

Our solution
Paul (MY technical manager) confirmed we will provide a fixed price guarantee for 

the term of the agreement, we have no unauthorised agreement extensions & if 

the service is poor we guarantee to let them leave without any extra charges. As 

we do for all our customers.

WeWe then designed a solution based on refurbished Konica Minolta photocopier 

technology. As we can provide & install this for free. IPH Electrical only pay a low 

affordable fee for the pages they print or copy, and scanning is free. All consuma-

bles & next day support is included too.

Customer objective
IPH Electricals desktop printing technology was just not up to the job. It was not quick enough for all 3 major elements (print copy 

& scan). And it could not cope with the volumes a growing support team were throwing at it. Add to this a lack of functions & ev-

er-increasing running costs, and IPH knew they had to invest in larger more feature rich technology covered by a support agree-

ment.

Iain (IPH Electrical MD) watches his cashflow carefully and as well as growing the organisation, he is always looking for ways to 

reduce his operating costs. And was keen to find a solution with no up-front costs, with an affordable monthly charge that cov-

ered everything. The only other caveat. It had to be through a supplier they could trust. Iain already knew of organisations being 

over-charged, stung by high termination fees & being hit with unauthorised automatic contract extensions. 

The situation
With over 16 years of experience in industrial, commercial & domestic electrical work IPH Electrical know they can deliver any 

project on time & in budget guaranteed. Their approach has secured sub-contracts through reputable contractors for brands like 

Beaver-brooks, Kwik Fit & Majestic Wines.

TheThe organisation is continually growing and are now operating across the UK with many different contractors on commercial, in-

dustrial, new build & renovation projects. Whilst becoming established in niche markets like adaptive technology (Tynetec, Mode 

& other specialist products). Further skills also include Passivhaus Low energy builds, with projects already completed.

Due to the organisation’s growth and entry into niche markets & low energy builds, managing paperwork has become an integral 

and necessary part of IPH Electrical. Their clients need detailed scaled designs, in-depth proposals and quality assured hand over 
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